About Us

Laurita Equestrian Center, home
of Reindancer, is a full service
equine program that provides
clients with on-site lessons,
training, team-building, camps,
experience-based learning, field
trips, boarding, competitions,
volunteer opportunities, & so
much more!

“I CAN”
I cannot walk, or run or play a game
of tennis every day. I cannot dance or
ride a bike, I’ll never know what skating is
like. I have no soccer boots or ball. They
are no use to me at all. I’ll never ski the
waves or snow. So many thrills I’ll never
know. I’ll never sail the wind or surf or
chase a ball across the turf, nor climb the
snow-capped peaks above – so many
things I’ll never love.
But I CAN ride through forest trails to
see the fox and rabbit tails. And watch
the geese and ducks take flight while
leaping stags and deer take fright. And I
CAN follow mountain tracks past
climbers weighted down with packs to
trace a river to its source astride the
broad back of a horse. Yes, I enjoy the
“Sport of Kings” when carried high my
feet take wings to fly me on a pleasure
course, for I CAN mount and ride a
horse.
- John A. Davis
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“At Reindancer, we are
dedicated to the
empowerment of individuals
with a range of emotional,
physical, cognitive, and social
special needs through the use
of equine assisted activities
and therapies, as well as
assisting our clients in reaching
all of their equestrian goals.”
31 Archertown Road
New Egypt, NJ 08533
Phone: 609.752.0900
LauritaEquestrianCenter.com
reindancer.lauritaequine@gmail.com

Traditional Riding Lessons

Welcome!
Reindancer is a 501(C)3 nonprofit organization recognized
by The Professional Association
of Therapeutic Horsemanship
International (PATH, Intl.). Our
experienced staff provides
both therapeutic and
traditional horse riding lessons
in a variety of disciplines.
Our beautiful, family-friendly
facility is complete with an
indoor arena, restroom, and
lounge area, two outdoor rings
with a full jumping course, a
round pen, two barns, and onsite access to trails through the
vineyard. We are located off
Route 539, minutes from Colliers
Mills and the Horse Park of NJ.

Therapeutic Riding Lessons
Our PATH certified instructors
provide therapeutic
horseback riding lessons to
children and adults diagnosed
with a wide range of physical,
emotional, and cognitive
disabilities. Our program
changes every individual’s
focus from disability to ability.
Our vision for this program is
simply to help horses heal
people.

Our certified instructors
provide horseback riding
lessons to people of all ages.
We believe that basic balance
seat and dressage are the
foundation of any discipline,
and safety comes first.
Our experienced instructors
want to help you cultivate your
love of riding, and provide you
with exposure to a variety of
disciplines such as:











Traditional Dressage,
Hunter,
Jumper,
Western Pleasure,
Western Dressage,
Gaming,
Showmanship,
Natural Horsemanship,
Driving,
& more!

